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Plate 1. Destruction of Carnegiea gigantoa caused by Erwinia carnegieana, 
a frequently occurring sight in many giant cactus areas.



FURTHER STUDIES OF THE BACTERIAL NECROSIS 
OF THE GIANT CACTUS*

Alice M. Boyle**

In 1942 the first report on the bacterial necrosis of 
the giant cactus (Carnegiea gigantea Britt, and Rose (Cereus 
giganteus Engelm.)) by Lightla, Standring and Brown (11) was 
published in Phytopathology. Since 1942, the toll taken by 
the disease has been great in the Sahuaro National Monument, 
the Tucson Mountain area, Catalina foothills and in plant
ings on estates in the region where the giant cactus grows. 
Scenes such as shown in Fig. 1 have become increasingly com
mon. For this reason combined with its importance econom
ically as well as botanically, studies of various aspects of 
the disease have been continued up to the present time.

*The author wishes to acknowledge her indebtedness to 
Dr. J. G. Brown, Head of the Department of Plant Pathology, 
for his advice, encouragement and guidance throughout the 
entire course of the investigations here reported upon as 
well as in the preparation of the manuscript; Dr. Hubert B. 
Streets, Associate Professor of Plant Pathology, and Dr.
Paul D. Keener for their criticism of the manuscript;
Dr. James Mielke, Associate Pathologist Division of Forest 
Pathology, Southwest Division, for his help and suggestions 
in the field work; Dr. L. P. Wehrle, Associate Professor of 
Entomology for his help with the insect work.

•^Instructor and Research Assistant, Department of 
Plant Pathology and Scientific Aid Division of Forest Pathol
ogy, U. S. D. A.
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Review of Previous Work
In order to make clear to the reader many points in this 

report, a review of the paper cited above is necessary. In 
that paper the symptoms of the disease, long present in 
Arizona but hitherto undescribed, were given. The first 
symptom is a small, circular, light-colored spot, usually 
with a water-soaked margin anywhere on the surface of the 
integument of trunk and branches. Under the integument the 
parenchymatous tissues first after bacterial invasion have 
a water-soaked appearance, soon turning brown to almost black.
As the infection progresses, the light-colored spots on the 
surface enlarge and take on a purplish color. In some cases 
the integument may break and a brown liquid exude. Slower 
decay of the tissues may go on without "bleeding" but the 
rotted tissues dry, break up into a granular, lumpy mass 
and fall to the ground leaving the woody stelar strands bare.

Histologic and cytologic changes due to the bacterial 
invasion were discussed. Drying, cracking, and discolora
tion of the cuticle-covered epidermis and the hypoderma take 
place. The chlorenchyma loses its chlorophyll, becomes water- 
soaked and later discolored brown to black; all other paren
chymatous tissues also present a water-soaked appearance 
followed by discoloration. Finally the soft tissues break 
down into a dark colored mass. Cytologic changes leading to 
the breakdown of parenchyma tissues affect the entire cell.
The wall loses its middle lamella by dissolution and eventually
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become a entirely soft and irregular in outline. Early in 
the progress of the infection changes in the nucleus take 
place. The nuclear membrane becomes thickened; the nucleo
plasm loses its reticular aspect and becomes more or less 
homogeneous and retentive to stains; the nucleus may increase 
in bulk followed by shrinking, its outline becomes irregular 
and wrinkled and disintegration follows.

Inoculation experiments were reported, showing a bacte
rium to be the cause of the giant cactus necrosis. Charac
teristics of the bacterium were given and the name, Erwinia 
carnegieana Standring, proposed.

The geographic distribution of the disease was given as 
covering an area coinciding with the habitat of the giant 
cactus in the U. S.--an area 200 miles broad, north and 
south, by 250 miles long, east and west. The disease was 
observed to be particularly destructive near Tucson, in 
Picacho Park, and near Maricopa.

Spread of the Disease
Rapid spread of bacterial necrosis of the giant cactus 

may be accounted for in part by infection of a healthy plant 
from a sick one by way of closely associated root systems. 
The plants often grow very close together in groups. The 
observation had frequently been made that if one plant in 
such a group became sick, almost invariably others of the 
group also succumb to the disease, very often developing
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lesions near their bases. Over a period of years, one plant 
after another in the group is frequently infected, so that 
eventually as many as ten or twelve giants in a cluster have 
been killed, •

In 1944, a plant weakened by extensive basal lesions 
was blown over in a wind storm, exposing a large part of the 
root system. From the roots Erwinia carnegieana was iso
lated. Since that time several examples of infected root 
systems have been observed and the roots cultured. The con
dition has been induced by inoculation (Figs, 17 and 18).
It is reasonable to assume that a "bleeding" cactus deposit
ing exudate on the ground may be a source of infection to 
healthy cacti growing in close proximity. The exudate may 
consist of several gallons of almost black liquid which con
tains the bacterium that is the cause of the disease. The 
exudate is often of sufficient quantity to soak the soil to 
a depth of three or four inches in a wide area about the 
sick plant. Since many roots of the giant cactus are very 
close to the surface of the ground or partly exposed and with 
broken cortex due to action of weather, rodents and insects, 
infection of the roots of plants growing near an infected 
one is possible.

The bacterium, Erwinia carnegieana, is capable of living 
in the soil and there remaining viable for considerable time. 
Soil which was soaked with the exudate from a "bleeding" 
cactus was collected during the summer of 1945 and brought



Plate 2. Plant inoculated with E . oarnegieana iso
lated from soil 46 days after collection. Inoculation 
point at I.
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into the laboratory for study. Cultures were run and E. 
oarnegieana isolated. The soil was then divided into two 
parts. One part was allowed to dry and to the other was 
added enough water from time to time to keep it in about 
the same condition of moisture as when collected. At fre
quent intervals varying from five days to a week, soil sam
ples were taken from the two lots and cultures prepared by 
the usual dilution method. After 46 days of exposure to 
Tucson's summer temperature, and drying in one case,
E. carnegieana was isolated from both lots of soil. The 
added moisture was found not to affect the length of time 
the bacterium remained alive in the soil, so it .is not 
probable that our summer rains would extend the life of 
E. carnegieana in the soil. Figure 2 shows a cactus plant 
inoculated with the bacterium isolated from the soil 46 days 
after collection.

The two means of infection discussed above may account 
to a great extent for the so often fatal basal lesions 
observed. Quite extensive lesions at the top of a giant or 
on branches may not necessarily prove fatal to the plant as 
will be shown later in this paper. When & giant cactus is 
girdled at the base, however, it is so weakened that it easily 
breaks off in a windstorm. Such broken giants are a common 
sight in forests of giant cactus. Fig. 1 shows one such 
fallen giant cactus.



Plate 3. Necrotic branch of giant cactus which 
caused infection of trunk at point of contact.
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A plant or plant part may; be infected directly in capes 
where a diseased branch comes in contact with a healthy trunk 
or branch. Such a situation as shown in Pig. 3 is common.
A diseased branch of giant cactus may become weakened and 
fall against a healthy part of the trunk of the same indi
vidual or even another growing nearby. The movement, of the 
diseased branch by the wind against the healthy trunk or 
branch brings about enough injury to the healthy tissues 
so that the parasite is able to enter the latter. Many such 
cases have been watched over long periods of time and almost 
without exception, infection of the contacted healthy part 
takes place. In the case of the Sahuaro photographed, a 
lesion about 6 inches in diameter has developed on the trunk 
during the eight months the branch has been dangling and 
striking against it in the wind. However, by far the most 
important factor in the spread of the cactus necrosis is the 
insect vector.

The Insect Vector
The opinion that an insect vector was chiefly respon

sible for the spread of the bacterium of necrosis from dis
eased cacti to healthy ones was held by the writers of the 
first paper on the disease. Tunnels had been found associ
ated with necrotic lesions; the tunnels appeared to have been 
made by some insect or insects. For that reason a study of 
the insects frequenting the giant cactus was undertaken by



Plate 4. Longitudinal section of branch of giant cactus 
showing tunnels made by larvae of C. fernaldialis.



Plate 6. Cross section of branch showing tunnels 
made by larvae.
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the author. Because such a wealth of insect life is found 
in and on the plant (9, 10), many insects were collected, 
cultured and reared, and their life histories studied in 
relation to the giant cactus before the vector was deter
mined. Previous to 1942, control of the giant cactus 
necrosis had been undertaken by Dr. L. S. Gill, Senior 
Pathologist, Division of Pathology, U. S. Forest Service 
Southwest Division, and reported upon by him (7). Badly 
diseased plants were removed and buried in pits.

In the spring of 1942, the control work on the disease • 
being continued by Dr. James Mielke in the absence of Dr. Gill
in the Sahuaro National Monument afforded a better opportun-» \
ity than ever before presented for observation and study of 
the insects found in giant cactus. A wealth of material was 
made available by the cutting down and destroying of badly 
infected plants. At this time, tunnels such as had been 
occasionally observed in the soft tissues of plants were 
frequently found. The' tunnels varied in direction and size. 
Careful dissection of such tunneled plants showed "rot 
pockets" or lesions developing at random along the length 
of the tunnels, both internal and external to the stele of 
the plant (Figs. 4 and 5). E. carnegieana was isolated re
peatedly from tissue surrounding the tunnels.

In June 1942, the first larvae responsible for the 
tunneling were found in giant cactus (Fig. 6). When larvae 
were placed in a jar in the laboratory with fresh cactus



Plate 6. Close up view of a larva of Cactobrosis 
fernaIdialis (C) in a tunnel made by it in giant oactus 
tissue.



Plate 7. Larvae of £. fernaldialis at L and tunnels 
at T made by them.
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tissue it was observed that they tunneled readily and rapidly 
directly through the cutinized epidermis and hypoderm as 
well as through the softer tissues. (Pig. 7). E. camegieana 
was isolated from the surface and from the intestinal tracts 
of the larvae. In the latter case, specimens were surface 
sterilized in 1:1000 mercuric chloride and crushed on agar 
plates.

Some of the larvae collected were successfully reared 
in wire cages in the laboratory and the bacterium responsible 
for the necrosis of the giant cactus was isolated from the 
adult and from the surface of the eggs. In April 1944, after 
inoculation experiments had shown the insect capable of trans
mitting the disease, adult specimens as well as larvae and 
pupae were sent to the United States Bureau of Entomology 
where the insect was identified by Mr. Carl Heinrich as 
Cactobrosis fernaldialis (Hulst) (9).

Observation in the field and laboratory during the years 
from 1942 to the present time have led to the conclusion that 
Cactobrosis fernaldialis has but one generation a year. The 
larvae have been found tunneling in giant cactus from Novem
ber 2 until August 20, so it is apparent that the longest 
period of the insect’s life span is spent in this stage as 
a feeder in the giant cactus. The larvae are never found 
in the tissues in a late, stage of disintegration caused by 
E. camegieana but rather constantly move away from such 
areas as the disease advances into healthy tissue. From May



Plate 8. Surface view of giant cactus showing emergence 
hole through which larva has left plant to pupate.



Plate 9. Pupa of £. fernaldlalls near emergence hole 
on the surface of a giant cactus. Emergence hole lies 
in the shadow of the pupa.
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Plate 10. Cactobrosla fernaldialis adult and pupa



Plate 11. Eggs of C_. fernaldlalls on wire mesh of 
breeding cage.
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through August the larvae leave the plants to pupate. During 
this period fresh, uncorked emergence holes are frequently 
seen (Pig. 8). Although in a few cases observed the insects 
pupate on the plant near the emergence hole (Fig. 9), it is 
characteristic of them to seek protection under fallen pieces 
of cactus, stones or sticks. When the moths were reared in 
captivity it was found that when pieces of wood, cactus or 
other objects were placed in the cages, the larvae never 
pupated in the open but always on the under side of available 
debris.

The pupal stage is from 38 to 33 days' duration. The 
adult nocturnal moth, light tan with dark brown markings 
(Pig. 10), is short lived, laying its eggs and dying within 
three days. This observation agrees with the report of 
Dr. Carl Heinrich on the life history of the insect (9).
The eggs have been found in nature only twice, borne singly 
on a cactus spine near the apex of a low-hanging branch. In 
breeding cages they are seldom deposited on cactus plants 
placed in the cages but most often, single, on the wire mesh 
of the cage in great numbers (Fig. 11). During the 30-day 
period before hatching, the tiny eggs progress through a 
series of color changes ranging from their original cream 
color through deepening shades of pink to quite a brilliant 
red due to the color of the developing larvae. After the 
very small larvae emerge from the eggs, their mortality rate 
is high during the first few hours. They move around
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apparently aimlessly but roughly about 10 per cent of the 
larvae reach a cactus plant, enter directly through the un
broken cuticle and epidermis but more often by way of the 
softer tissues at the growing point.

Since it seemed impractical to build cages large enough 
to accommodate mature giant cacti, the plants used in these 
experiments were either very young ones grown from seed in 
the greenhouse and kept in cages 12M x 12n x 18" in the 
laboratory or plants a foot to 18 inches high, transplanted 
from the cactus forests to pots and placed outdoors in cages 
4 ft. x 4 ft. x 5 ft. The small, greenhouse-reared giant 
cactus plants are not heavily cutinized it was found by 
cutting thin, free-hand sections which were examined under 
the microscope. Therefore the one-eighth inch larvae in a 
few cases were capable of entering these plants from any 
point. The larger cacti used were never entered except near 
the apex. The basis of the assumption that, in nature the 
entrance of the larvae into the plant is achieved through 
the soft tissues at the growing point is that the dissection 
of many plants has shown that the tunnels increase in diam
eter with increased distance from the apex of the trunk or 
of branches. It is sometimes difficult to trace the tunnels 
near the tips of trunk or branches because of their small 
size. This gradual increase in size of the tunnels has been 
attributed to increase in size of the larva as it fed and 
grew within the plant, until fresh tunnels have been observed





Plate 13. Plant in Plate 12 showing discoloration of 
tissues due to necrosis.
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l/4 Inch In diameter made by the steel-gray larvae which 
often reach 1-1/4 inches in length and l/4 inch in diameter.

It is interesting to note that the period during which 
larvae are entering the cactus plants coincides with the 
150-day period of growth at the apex of trunk and branches 
of the giant cactus reported incidentally by Dr. D. T. 
Macdougal in his paper dealing with growth and permeability 
of century-old cells of the giant cactus (13). Within ten 
days after larvae have entered plants, in a high percentage 
of cases, typical symptoms of the necrosis are apparent 
(Fig. 12 arid Fig. 13).

Larger plants than it was possible to place in the 
insect breeding cages were also inoculated with larvae. On 
January 27, 1944, eight larvae were placed in a cavity made 
by cutting out a plug about 3 inches in diameter at the 
epidermal end and extending, wedge-shaped, 5 inches into 
the plant. An inch was cut off the small end of the wedge, 
the larvae inserted into the hole in the plant made by remov
ing the wedge, the latter replaced and the cut sealed firmly 
with beeswax. Fig. 14 is the photograph of the resulting 
lesion taken on February 24, 1944. "Bleeding" had started 
three days earlier, indicating that extensive breakdown of 
tissues had taken place undoubtedly due to bacterial inva
sion, since symptoms were identical with known.symptoms of 
the disease in nature. Figs. 15 and 16 are photographs of 
the same plant taken April 26, 1946. The plant had succeeded



Plate 14. "Bleeding” of cactus lesion resulting from 
inoculation by larvae of C_. fernaldialis.



Plate 16• Giant cactus shown in Plate 14 two years 
after inoculation with larvae of C. fernaldialis•



Plate 16. Close-up of cavity shown in Plate 16.
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in arresting the progress of the parasite by forming layers 
of. cork separating the lesion from healthy tissues. A large 
cavity resulted, extending almost to the woody cylinder.
Whether the advance of the disease has been checked permanently 
is not yet certain. The plant is still under observation.

Another giant cactus was inoculated at the same time 
and in the same way as the one discussed above but at a 
point just above the ground line. The only noticeable 
symptom during the years since the inoculation has been a 
loss of the normal dark green color of the entire plant, 
progressing gradually until the plant had taken on a pale, 
yellowish-green appearance. This condition has often been 
observed in nature before any lesions, "bleeding" or other 
local symptoms appear. Such plants, over long periods of 
time, eventually show the presence of extensive necrosis 
which has been progressing within them. And so it was with 
the inoculated plant under discussion. Fig. 17 is a photo
graph of the plant taken March 12, 1948, a few days after it 
had blown over in the wind. The root system was almost en
tirely rotted away and the plant was girdled by a lesion at 
the base. In longitudinal section (Fig. 18) the entire base 
of the plant shows typical discoloration and softening. This 
condition is not at all uncommonly the result of natural in
fections discussed earlier in the paper where plants grow in 
groups with closely associated root systems.



Plate 17. Natural appearance of giant cactus killed 
by inoculation with larvae of £. fernaldialis. Base 
of plant with rotted root system and extensive basal 
lesion.
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Plate 18. Longitudinal section of giant cactus shown 
in Plate 17. Larvae of £. fernaldlalis were inserted 
in heal-thy plant approximately at I. W  shows Infected, 
water-soaked tissue; D, decomposed tissue.
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The Mcorking ofrM process which is one factor in the 
ability of the giant cactus to defend itself to some extent 
against invasion of the parasite, is common in nature as 
well as in inoculated plants. This ability to lay down 
layers of cork is stimulated as readily by any injury as by 
the invasion of the bacterium responsible for necrosis.
Pig. 19 shows a cone-shaped, suberized structure enclosing 
an infected area, split open through the center to show 
layers of corky cells with streaks of parenchyma cells. The 
white dots are crystals of calcium carbonate. Inoculation 
was made at (A.). The dark areas enclosed by the corky layers 
show still contained, living bacteria capable of progressing 
into the healthy tissues should breaks occur in the enclosing 
shell.

' In a great many cases both of natural infections and 
those produced by inoculations the corking-off ability of the 
cactus is not able to keep pace with the rapid progress of 
the pathogen or breaks through the cork layers occur, and 
finally, total destruction of the plant results. Peculiarly- 
shaped cork structures are often found on the ground where a 
giant has fallen and disintegrated, indicating that the cactus 
had repeatedly resisted the attack of the parasite by cutting 
off its progress temporarily by layers of suberized cells and 
the parasite has just as often broken through these layers. 
Pigs. 20, 21 and 22 show that these cork structures may assume 
practically any size or shape, depending upon that of the



Plate 19. Cone-shaped suberized structure, split 
open through the center to show layers of corky cells 
with streaks of parenchyma cells between.



Plate 20. Cork-struotures which developed around 
neorotio lesions in soft tissues of giant cactus.
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Plate 21. Cork-structures which developed around 
necrotic lesions in soft tissues of giant cactus.



Plate 22. Cork-structures which developed around 
necrotic lesions in soft tissues of giant cactus.
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lesion which it outlines. Tubular corked structures, the 
result of the corking-off of tunnels, are sometimes so ex
tensive in length and branching and so thin-walled that they 
cannot be preserved sufficiently intact to be photographed.

Age of the Giant Cactus and Susceptibility 
to Bacterial Necrosis

The relation between age of plants and susceptibility 
to necrosis caused by E. carnegieana has been considered.
In 1942 when the work was first started by the author, the 
number of old plants killed by the disease was noticeably 
so great that such a relationship was considered a possibil
ity. During the years since that time so many examples of 
young plants naturally infected have been found (Figs. 23 
aad-24) and inoculations havo produced the disease in young 
plants in such a high percentage of cases (Figs. 12 and 13) 
that this supposition has now been abandoned. The higher 
percentage of deaths of older plants can be adequately ex
plained by the fact that they so far outnumber young ones.
In some areas, notably the Sahuaro National Monument, the 
percentage of young plants is very small. It is difficult 
to find plants under ten feet in height in this area. In 
the Tucson Mountain area and in the Catalina Foothills, 
plants of all sizes are more plentiful but young ones are 
still very much in the minority.

The lack of young plants is the result of several fac
tors. Flowers become infected with the rot bacterium and



Plate 23. A giant about 18 in. in height showing lesion 
resulting from infection with E. carnegieana.
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fail to produce seeds. Partly rotted flowers and immature 
fruits have been collected from the ground where they had 
fallen and E. carnegieana isolated from them. A like con
dition has been produced experimentally by spraying blossoms 
with a bacterial suspension of E. carnegieana and this bacte
rium reisolated from the rotted flowers. According to Benson 
and Thornber (5) and the writer.1 s record of the flowering of 
the giant cactus, this period coincides with that during 
which the young larvae of £. fernaldialls are entering the 
plants. Although larvae have never been found in the partly 
rotted flowers and fruits collected, tiny holes thought to be 
made by the larvae have been observed.

This then, accounts for a reduction in seed production. 
Still, a high percentage of flowers do produce mature fruits. 
Due to overgrazing, ground cover in many of the cactus areas 
has been seriously reduced so that no protection is offered 
the fruits when they drop to the ground and many are consumed 
by rodents or birds. Some escape this fate to germinate and 
produce small plants which, unprotected, are also eaten by 
rodents. The result is a very few young plants which happen 
to start life in a clump of mesquite or other desert shrub.

H-ion Concentration of Cell Sap of Giant Cactus 
and Its Relation to Bacterial Necrosis

Change in H-ion concentration of the sap of plant 
tissues as a result of disease is expected. Fischer and 
Gaumann (5) give an excellent review of the literature on



No. 73035 STL

Plat© 24. Insects found in necrotic lesions of 
giant cactus. A and B, Voluce11a sp.; C, Hololepta 
yucateoa; D and E, Larva and adult unidentified; F,' 
Unidentified moth larva. These insects do not af
fect healthy tissue.
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this subject. Examples are given to show changes in pH toward 
the acid side with infection by one parasite, either bacterial 
or fungus, in a certain host, and a change toward the alka
line side with a second parasite in the same host. Also the 
same parasite may cause changes in tissue liquids of two 
different hosts, in one case toward the acid side and in 
the other toward the alkaline. The conclusion, then, would 
be that such changes in pH of plant tissues due to invasion 
by a parasite are the sum of the reaction of the host to the 
parasite and of substances given off into the plant by the 
parasite.

Gaumann (6) discusses the fact that pH is often a limit
ing factor in invasion of plant tissues by a parasite.

Using a Beckman pH meter .in the field, pH readings were 
taken on cactus tissues at different seasons of the year. 
Pieces of plant tissue to be tested were removed from the 
plant, the sap pressed out with a small hand press and the 
test made immediately. The following results were obtained: 

Apparently uninfected plants . . . .  pH 5 to 5.5 
Healthy appearing tissue of infected

plants ...........................  M 7 to 7.4
Discolored tissue not yet brokend o w n ............................  " 8.7 to 9
Soft, broken down t i s s u e s ........  M 3 to 3.5

The first figures agree with those of Dr. Macdougal (13). 
The difference between the pH of uninfected plants and healthy 
appearing infected plants was first thought to be due to a 
genetic difference in the plants, making the latter more
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susceptible to the disease. E. carnegleana was grown in 
broth cultures adjusted to pH from 3.0 to 8.0. A pH of 7 to 
7.2 is optimum for its growth and very little- growth takes 
place at pH 5 to 5.2. However, pH readings taken on five- 
and six-year-old plants grown in the greenhouse from seed, 
and uninfected, gave figures in exactly the same range as 
that of older plants. Dr. Macdougal’s work (13) has shown 
no differences in pH of giant cactus tissues due to age.
Since the same plants tested were grown from seed of infected 
as well as healthy plants, it is probable that a difference 
in pH would have been apparent had any genetic difference 
been present. No attempt has been made to explain changes 
in pH of the infected tissues since chemical analyses have 
not been made.

Rainfall and Bacterial Necrosis of the Giant Cactus
In an effort to determine whether amount of rainfall 

influences the progress of giant cactus necrosis, experi
ments were undertaken. In April 1944, eleven healthy giants 
were transplanted to the University of Arizona campus. These 
were used for inoculation work combined with experiments con
cerning water relations.

As will be seen by referring to Table I, the average 
rainfall for the years 1875 to 1944 was taken for a basis. 
Plants 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 were given no additional water al
though the total rainfall for the year 1945 during which the
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tests were run was below the average. Plants 3 and 11 were 
given 17.74 inches water additional to the rainfall for the 
year or a total of 25.37 inches, which is more than twice 
the normal total rainfall. Plant 7 was given 23.74 inches 
water in addition to the rainfall or a total of 31.37 inches, 
nearly three times the normal average. Plants 5 and 9 were 
given just enough additional water to bring the total amount 
up to the normal. Actually the total amount of water, received 
by these giants was slightly in excess of the normal because, 
although the total rainfall for 1945 was below normal, that 
for the months of January, August and October was slightly 
above normal.

After determining the amount of water in cubic feet 
vhich must be added to the 6 x 6 ft. depressed areas around 
the giant cactus plants in order to produce the total given 
in the table, a water meter was used to measure the additional 
water applied. At the end of each month when the figures on 
total rainfall for the month became available the treatment 
was given.

The giant cacti were inoculated by different means--by 
the stab method, by larvae as already described, and by spray
ing the flowers with a suspension of E. carnegieana. Ho dif
ference in speed of infection or progress of the disease was 
noted.

Pigs. 14 and 15 show plant 11 which received over twice 
the average normal amount of water; plant 1 in Figs. 17 and
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18 received no extra water. Floral infection in 4 and 7 took 
place in about the same percentage of cases as did infection 
by the stab method in 3 and 9. No absolute conclusion can 
be based upon results obtained by the use of so small a num
ber of plants, but results do support observations made in 
the field. The total average rainfall for 1944 was 13.32 
inches, and for 1946, 13.68 inches— which are above the 
normal average. The year 1947 averaged only 5.72 inches. 
There has been no substantial difference in the progress of 
the disease during these years which, added to the results 
of the experimental work, seems to substantiate the conclu
sion that amount of rainfall is not a contributing factor 
in the progress of the disease.

Insects Other Than C_. fernaldialis 
and Their Relation to Bacterial Necrosis

Some of the insects other than C, fernaldialis found 
associated with necrotic lesions may play a part in the 
progress of the disease. A few of these are shown in Fig. 24 
A and B are larvae of Volucella species found often by the 
thousands lining a lesion on the surface between healthy 
and infected tissues. The flat, black beetle (C) identified' 
as Hololepta yucateca (Marseul), predacious on saprophagous 
insects, is usually found. The small black beetle (D) and 
its larvae (E) are numerous as is also the large larvae (F) 
of an unidentified moth. None of these larvae or adult
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TABLE I

Rainfall Record from University of Arizona Station*. Tucson
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Au r . Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total

Av. 1875-1944 0.42 0.94 0.77 0.35 0.19 0.27 2.16 2.29 1.19 0.56 0.80 1.07 11.41
Year 1945 0.65 0.41 0.62 0.08 0.00 0.00 1.22 2.95 0.12 1.42 0.00 0.16 7.63

Plant
Treatment of Plants - Total

wateradded
(No addition) 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
(No addition) 2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 | i

! o .o o 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
(Excess) 3 0.42 1.47 0.92 0.97 1.90 1.35 2.16 2.29 - ' ;i 1.26 1.42 1.60 1.98 17.74
(No addition) 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 , 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
(To normal) 5 0.00 0.53 0.15 0.27 0.19 0.27 1.14 0.00 1.05 0.14 0.80 0.91 4.73
(No addition) 6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
(Excess) 7 1.40 2.00 2.01 1.00 2.90 2.40 2.50 2.52 1.50 1.50 2.00 2.00 23.73
(No addition) 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
(To normal) 9 0.00 0.53 0.15 0.27 0.19 0.27 1.14 0.00 1.05 0.14 0.80 0.91 4.73
(No addition)10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
(Excess) 11 0.42 1.47 0.92 0.97 1.90 1.35 2.16 2.29 1.26 1.42 1.60 1.98 17.74

"^Located approximately 200 feet from row of giant cacti studied.
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Insects have been found progressing into the normal tissues 
of the plant as does £• fernaldialis but they are confined to 
the disintegrated tissues. E. carnegieana has never been 
isolated from the intestinal tracts of any insect but £• 
fernaldialis and then only from their body surfaces. It is 
probable that some spread of the disease is accomplished by 
them, and their presence in such large numbers and their 
constant activity may help to prevent the normal rate of 
corking-off of the plant about a lesion, or may help cause 
breaks in the newly formed cork tissue facilitating the 
progress of bacterial invasion.

Cultural Studies
The bacterial cultures used in these comparative studies 

originated from fresh isolates that had been tested for patho 
genicity. The tests were run at thirty-day intervals over a 
fifteen-month period. Stock cultures were kept in the re
frigerator under sterile mineral oil. Each month transfers 
were made to nutrient broth and after 24 hours were utilized 
as inoculum for all the media employed in the tests. Trans
fers were also made from the stock cultures to potato dex
trose agar slants, incubated until good growth was evident 
and placed under sterile mineral oil in the refrigerator 
until the next series of tests was run about a month later. 
The Manual of Methods for Pure Culture of Bacteria (14) was 
followed in these tests.
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Durham fermentation tubes were used for all fermentation 
studies. Bacto-nutrient broth with 1% carbohydrate added and 
brom-cresol-purple as an indicator was used throughout.

The plant tissue agars were all made by using 15 gm. agar, 
20 gm. dextrose and 200 gm. plant material to the liter. The 
plant material was cooked in about 500 cc. of water until 
soft, the water drained off and enough tap water added to 
bring the amount of liquid to 1 liter.

The steamed sweet potato, rice and corn meal were pre
pared by cooking the materials enough so that they could be 
smoothly spread in the bottom of a Petri dish to a depth of 
about 1/4 inch. A small amount of water was added and the 
Petri dishes sterilized in the autoclave for 20 minutes.

Other media used was prepared according to the Manual of 
Methods except that Spirit blue agar which was used for tests 
of lipolytic activity was prepared according to Starr and 
Burkholder (17, 18).

Tests for indol and for nitrate reduction were carried 
out each time a series of cultures was run. The results are 
given in Tables III, V and VII.

Gram stains and inoculations to determine possible 
changes in pathogenicity of the bacteria were also made.

In the tables given the E. carotovora strains will be 
designated as follows:
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The isolate from onion ■ #1 
" " " garlic - #2
" " M spinach « #3
11 11 " carrot = #4

Tables II and III show the results of the work at the 
beginning of the tests in May, 1943. At this time, all the 
cultures were strongly pathogenic, E. earnsgieana. Gram posi
tive and all the Ej_ carotovora strains Gram negative.

Tables IV and V show the physiological and cultural 
changes resulting during the period from May to December, 1943 
when transfer had been made and cultures run each month. By 
comparing these two tables with Tables II and III it will be 
noted that E. carnegieana and E. carotovora strain #1 under
went comparatively few changes. Strain #2, almost identical 
with E. carnegieana in the first tables, still resembles it 
markedly; the only difference in carbohydrate utilization is 
in its continued production of acid and gas with mannit.
E. carotovora #4 shows little change during this period while 
the greatest number of changes occurs in #3. No apparent 
decrease in pathogenicity of any of the bacteria could be 
detected up to this time.

During the time between December, 1943, and August, 1944 
(Tables VI and VII), a gradual decrease in vigor of growth 
in and on all media is noticeable. With a few exceptions 
E. carnegieana and E. carotovora strains have lost the ability 
to utilize carbohydrates with the exception of some of the
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di. and monosaccharides. Pathogenecity has been completely 
lost. B. carnegieana, by this time, retains Gentian violet 
only slightly in Gram staining, so is more Gram negative 
than positive while E. carotovora #2 has become Gram positive.

E. carotovora #1 did not originally produce indol but 
acquired the ability by December, 1943. By the end of the 
testing period, indol was again not produced; #2 lost its 
ability to produce indol and did not regain it. In this 
respect #2 which so much resembled E. carnegieana differs.
E. carnegieana retained its indol-producing ability through
out the tests; #4 lost and regained the ability to produce 
indol and lost its nitrate-reducing ability entirely. This 
ability was retained by all other strains of E. carotovora 
and by E. carnegieana. ITo hemolytic action or lipolytic 
activity was shown by any of the organisms throughout the 
test.

The evidence presented as a result of these tests indi
cates that E. carnegieana belongs to the soft-rot group of 
bacterial plant pathogens. The group is an extremely variable 
one and consequently results of cultural and physiological 
tests depend upon age of the culture and in the case of 
strains of E. carotovora, the host from which the bacterium
was isolated
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TABLE II
May, 1945
Carbohy- : drate

E. carnegieana E. carotovora
_ #1 #2 #3 #4

Aesculin Alkaline AlMline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Arabinose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Dextrose Acid-# gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
D-sorbitol Acid#-gas ; 1 Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Dulcitol Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline
Fructose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Galactose Acid-# gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Glycogen Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Inositol Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Inulin Alkaline Acid Acid+gas Acid Acid+gas
Lactose Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline
Levulose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
L - xylose Acid Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas
Maltose Acid+gas Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline
Mannit Alkaline Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Mannitol Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Melibiose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Melezitose Alkaline Acid Acid Acid Acid
Raffinose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Rhamnose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Salicin Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas
Sucrose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Xylose Acid Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
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TABLE III
May, 1943

Medium
3. car-

TUQi 0 “l  A C I T t f l

E. carotovora
H O  fS -L  \J C l l l O , #1____ #2 #3 . #4

Fermi1 a so-
lution Slight No growth Slight No growth No growth
Cohn's solu-
tion No growth Same Same Same Same

Endo's agar Abundant Same Same Same Same
Metallic
sheen

Blood agar No clear- No clear- No clear No clear No clear
ing ing ing ing ing

Malt extract Abundant Good Abundant Abundant Abundant
agar growth
Simmons 1 cit-
rate agar Slight No growth Slight Slight Slight
Giant cactus
agar Abundant Slight Slight Slight Slight

Asparagus Less
agar Abundant Abundant than I Abundant Abundant

Carrot agar Abundant Good Abundant Good Abundant
Spinach agar Good Good Good Abundant Good
String bean
agar Good Good Good Good Good

Sweet potato Very good
agar growth Abundant Abundant Abundant Abundant
Spirit blue No lipo
agar lytic ac

tivity Same Same Same Same
Steamed sweet
potato Abundant Abundant Abundant Abundant Abundant
Steamed rice Abundant Abundant Abundant Abundant Abundant
Steamed corn
meal Good Good Good Good Good
Indol produc-
. tion Slight Negative Slight Slight Slight
Nitrate reduction Positive Positive Positive Positive Positive
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TABLE IV
December, 1943
Carbohy
drates’,

3. carnegieana E. carotovora
#1 #2 - # 3 __ .... #4_

Aesculin Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Arabinose Acidfgas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Dextrose Acidfgas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
D-sorbitol Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Acid Acid+gas
Dulcitol Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline
Fructose Acidfgas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Galactose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas
Glycogen Acid^gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Inositol Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Alkaline Acid+gas
Inulin Alkaline Acid Alkaline Alkaline Acid+gas
Lactose Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline
Levulose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Alkaline Alkaline
L - xylose Acid Alkaline Acid Alkaline Alkaline
Maltose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Alkaline
Mannit Alkaline Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Mannitol Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Alkaline Acid+gas
Melibiose Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Alkaline Acid+gas
Melezitose Alkaline Acid Alkaline Alkaline Acid
Raffinose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas
Rhamnose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Salicin Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas
Sucrose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Xylose Acid Acid+gas Acid Alkaline Acid
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TABLE V
December, 1945

Medium
E. car- 
negieana

E. carotovora
¥l #2 .. #3_____ M

Fermi’s so-
lution No growth No growth Slight • No growth No growth
Cohn’s solu
tion No growth No growth No growth No growth

Very
slight

Endo’s agar No change No change No change No change No change
Blood agar 11 M M H ii n n n it it
Malt extract
agar No change No change Good Good Good
Simmons’ cit- •
rate agar No growth No growth No growth Slight Slight

Giant cactus 
agar No change No change No change No change No change

Asparagus
agar Abundant Good Abundant Abundant Good

Carrot agar Abundant Good Abundant Good Good
Spinach agar No change No change No change No change No change
String bean
agar it n it it ii n it it

Sweet potato 
agar

Abundant 
less glis
tening Abundant Abundant Abundant Good

Spirit blue 
agar No change No change No change No change No change
Steamed sweet 
potato No change No change No change No change No change
Steamed rice n n n n it it ii ii it ii

Steamed corn "
meal ii it ii it it it ii ii Reduced
Indol produc
tion Slight Slight Negative Slight Negative

Nitrate reduction Positive Positive Positive Positive Negative
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TABLE VI
August, 1944
Carbohy
drates

E. carnegiearia E. carotovora
#1 ... #2 ... #3 #4

Aesculin Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Arabinose Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Acid+gas Acid+gas
Dextrose Acid+gas Acid*gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
D-sorbitol Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Acid Alkaline
Dulcitol Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Fructose Acid+gas Alkaline Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline
Galactose Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Glycogen Alkaline Alkaline Acid+gas Acid+gas Alkaline
Inositol Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Inulin Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Lactose Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Acid+gas Acid+gas
Levulose Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
L-xylose Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Maltose Acid+gas Alkaline Acid+gas Acid+gas Alkaline
Mannit Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline
Mannitol Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Melibiose Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Melezitose Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Raffinose Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Rhamnose Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Acid+gas Alkaline
Salicin Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
Sucrose Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas Acid+gas
Xylose Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline Alkaline
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TABLE VII
August, 1944

Be C8LP* E. carotovora
M B a l u m n e g i e a n a  ■ #1 # 2 _  __ #4

Fermi’s so
lution No growth No growth No growth No growth No growth

Cohn’s solu
tion No growth No growth No growth No growth

Very
slight

Endo’s agar No change No change No change No change No change
Blood agar No change No change No change No change No change
Malt extract 
agar Good Fair Good Fair Fair

Simmons > cit
rate Slight No growth Slight Slight

Very
slight

Giant cactus 
agar Good Fair Good Poor Poor

Asparagus
agar Good Fair Good Fair Fair

Carrot agar Good Fair Good Fair Good
Spinach agar Good Poor Good Fair Fair
String bean 
agar Fair Poor Fair Fair Fair

Sweet potato 
agar Good Fair Good Good Good

Spirit blue 
agar No change No change No change No change No change

Steamed sweet 
potato Good Fair Good Good Fair
Steamed rice Good Fair Good Good Fair
Steamed corn 
meal Good Fair Good Good Fair
Indol produc
tion Slight Negative Negative Slight Slight

Nitrate re
duction Positive Positive Positive Positive Negative
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Agglutination Teats
Immunologists in the field of animal pathology have 

used plant materials to study the characteristics of plant 
proteins as antigens (22). The first use of the technique 
in the botanical field was for the purpose of detecting 
adulteration in flours and meals and foreign seeds in seed 
stocks. Later these methods were applied to genetic studies 
in separating and identifying strains and varieties of agri
cultural plants (24). The technique was applied to such 
mycological problems as the differentiation of varieties of 
yeasts and determination of relationship of certain fungi.

The first extensive piece of work dealing with a phyto- 
pathological problem was done by a soil bacteriologist inter
ested in the bacteria of the nodules of legumes,(25). The 
serological characteristics of strains were found to be 
definite, and to correlate with cross-inoculation of host 
plants. Stevens (20) made a careful study of fifty-five 
strains of nodule bacteria representing seven groups of 
cultivated legumes. His results confirm the earlier work 
as to the serological properties of the bacteria. Wright (23) 
found that the nodule bacteria of the soy bean are distinct 
serologically, that serological characters are constant and 
that they are unchanged by continued artificial culture or 
by plant passage.

Nelson (15) applied the agglutination test to a phyto- 
pathological problem. He found that he was able by agglu
tination tests, to distinguish between the proteins of a
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flax resistant to wilt caused by Fusarium lini (F. oxysporum 
var. lini) and a variety which was susceptible. Paine and 
Lacey (16) applied the agglutination test to a study of 
Bacillus lathyri, Bacterium phaseoli and Aplanobacter 
michiganense. Although the first two gave group agglutina
tion, the workers concluded that they could be differenti
ated by this method. Aplanobacter michiganense failed to 
agglutinate with serum of either of the other two. Takimato 
(21) reported that serological tests indicate that the bac
teria isolated from soft-rot of celery, lettuce and radish 
belong to the same strain, although the radish organism 
differs from the others in culture. Goldworthy (8) reported 
the formation of specific agglutinins, with a titre of 
1:10,000 in rabbits following intravenous injections with 
Bacterium maculicolum, a cauliflower pathogen. He used 
these agglutinins to determine the presence of the bacterium 
in soils. Link and Sharp (12) found that ^Bacterium campestre 
the crucifer pathogen, although distinct, is closely related 
to Bact. phaseoli and Bact. phaseoli sojense and less closely 
to Bact. flaccumfaciens. Their findings also show that bio
logical specificity shown in their host relations is corre
lated with serological specificity. A. R. Stanley (17) 
reported on a study by the use of agglutination tests, of 
120 cultures of soft-rot and colon bacteria. He reported *

*The genus Bacterium is now changed to Xanthomonas.
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that, although individuals of this large group were physio
logically identical, some showed only a moderate agglutina
tion, others showed no agglutination at all and still others 
were thought to be identical serologically. The author also 
concluded that the soft-rot bacteria are closely related 
serologically to the colon-typhoid-dysentery group of bac
teria. An extensive bibliography is given dealing with the 
use of serological methods in phytopathological work.

The object in using agglutination tests in the work 
with E. carnegieana was to try to determine relationships 
between E. carnegieana and the strains of E. carotovora 
used in the cultural work described above. All freshly 
isolated bacteria were used in cultures which were tested 
for pathogenicity. The procedure followed was that given 
in the "Manual of Methods for the Pure-Culture Study of 
Bacteria" (14). A 24-hour-old culture of E. carnegieana 
was injected intravenously into a rabbit, 2.5 cc. twice a 
week for 6 weeks. The serum obtained from the rabbit was 
employed in agglutination tests that were set up with the 
homologous strain and the four E. carotovora strains as 
antigen. The serum agglutinated the homologous strain com
pletely at 1:10,000 and markedly at 1:20,000. No agglutina
tion took place with any of the four E. carotovora strains 
as antigen. The work indicates that there is no antigenic 
relationship between E. carnegieana and the E. carotovora 
strains used. The use of a large number of soft-rot strains



EfBECT OF PEN IC ILLIN  ON ER.VIivI h GARNEGIEiNti

Plate 25. Effect of penicillin on Ê. oarnegieana. Antibiotic has 
diffused outward from cylinder C and has killed bacteria in the sur 
rounding circular region.
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comparable to the number reported by Stanley In the paper 
quoted above might have shown relationships of nHM or "0" 
antigens. Antigenic analysis such as has been carried out 
with the Salmonella group of bacteria might be of value in 
working out relationships in the soft-rot group.

Thermal Death Point
One marked difference between E. carnegieana and E. 

carotovora is their thermal death points that was found by 
the writer to be 59° C. in the case of the former or 79 
higher than that reported for E. carotovora (4).

E. carnegieana and Penicillin
E. oarnegieana was tested, by the plate-penticylinder 

method (1), using crude penicillin made in the laboratory 
of the Department of Plant Pathology. It was found that 
penicillin had an inhibitory effect on E. oarnegieana 
(Fig. 25) but none on E. carotovora. When commercial peni
cillin became available, the tests were repeated with the 
same results. The possibility of control of the disease 
with penicillin will be discussed later.

CONTROL OF THE GIANT CACTUS NECROSIS

Before the insect vector of the bacterial necrosis of 
the giant cactus and its life history were known, control of 
the disease was attempted simply by opening up and cleaning



Plate 26. Giant cactus which has been treated with 
penicillin. I, point of injection. The plant was 
badly diseased internally at time of treatment. Dif
fusion of penicillin evidently stopped bacterial 
action above point of injection. Tissues below re
mained healthy. Photographed 24 days after treat
ment.



Plate 27. Small necrotic lesion treated with peni
cillin at T. Photographed 24 days after treatment.
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out lesions which showed their presence in the plant by the 
production of purplish-black areas on the integument. If 
the plants treated were not so tunnelled by larvae that 
numerous new diseased spots would in time appear, this 
simple method was often effective for it allowed the plant 
to quickly form cork about the cavity. Of course, an un
sightly hole resulted.

Badly diseased plants were cut down and destroyed in an 
effort to reduce the source of infection or at least the 
amount of inoculum (7).

As knowledge of C_. fernaldialis and its habits has 
grown, control of the insect has come to be considered the 
most promising means of control of the disease. Two per 
cent D.D.T. is not effective against adults or larvae of the 
moth. Tests were made by spraying insects kept in breeding 
cages.

Penicillin and Control of Giant Cactus Necrosis 
Although the use of penicillin in control work is not 

practical in large-scale operations, its application has 
been found effective in cases in which only a few plants are 
involved. The treatment does result often in a cavity but 
not as unsightly a one as that left by digging out the 
decayed tissue. The results so far with plants treated by 
injecting penicillin into a lesion with a hypodermic needle 
indicate that the penicillin is able to diffuse through the
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plant tissues for a considerable distance. The plant 
pictured in Fig. 26 showed at the time of treatment an un
ruptured purplish-black area about 4 inches in diameter at 
A (Fig. 26). Almost a quart of crude penicillin was put 
into the lesion by plunging the hypodermic needle through the 
middle of the necrotic spot. As is often the case, the in
volvement of plant tissues was more extensive than appeared 
on the surface. Ten days after treatment the lesion had 
opened and was "bleeding" freely. Two weeks later the photo
graph in Figs. 26 and 27 was taken. No noticeable change 
had taken place in the ensuing three months. It is the 
opinion of the author that the hole at B (Figs. 26 and 27) 
marks the site of another lesion present at the time of 
treatment but not yet apparent and that diffusing of peni
cillin through the plant was sufficient to kill the bacteria 
present and check the progress of the disease. In order to 
come to a conclusion it would, of course, be necessary to 
collect data on treatment of a greater number of plants.

When lesions are detected and treated while still small 
results are as seen in Fig. 27. The cactus illustrated was 
treated and photographed at the same time as the one shown 
in Fig. 26 and has remained unchanged in appearance for the 
last three months. Of the twenty plants treated with peni
cillin, all except one show results similar to those photo
graphed, varying in appearance with the extent of the lesion
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treated. The one exception was a plant which exhibited a 
discolored spot only 2 inches in diameter on the cutinized 
epidermis. Two weeks after treatment there was very little 
left of the plant but the woody stellar strands. Evidently 
involvement of tissues was extensive before the treatment 
was given.

SUMMARY

The previous work on the bacterial necrosis of the 
giant cactus is reviewed and the rapid progress of the dis
ease and its importance emphasized.

Three possible methods of spread of the disease are 
discussed: by contact of the root system of one infected
plant to the roots of other individuals in a group; by the 
saturation of the ground around an infected plant, thus 
furnishing inoculum for the spread of the disease to other 
plants through wounds in the roots; and by the insect vector, 
Cactobrosis fernaldialis, the most important factor con
cerned with the rapid progress of bacterial necrosis in the 
giant cactus forests of Arizona.

Certain factors and their relation to susceptibility to 
the disease and its prevalence are discussed. The possibil
ity that there is a correlation between age or between amount 
of rainfall and mortality of giant cactus plants is not 
accepted. The role of insects other than C. fernaldialis 
found in necrotic lesions is considered.
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Studies concerning E. carnegieana, the bacterium which 
causes the necrosis of the giant cactus are reported. The 
result of cultural studies shows that E. carnegieana belongs 
to the soft-rot group on the bases of physiological and cul
tural differences. Agglutination tests show no antigenic 
relationship, however, between E. carnegieana and the four 
strains of E. carotovora used in the tests. In addition to 
this difference E. carnegieana is inhibited by penicillin 
and has a thermal death point 7° above that reported for 
E. carotovora.

Reference is made to the preliminary measures for the 
control of necrosis. Determination of the vector of the 
causal parasite and its life history should afford a scien
tific basis for more effective measures.
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